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CHAPTER 4  
ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 
4.1 Analysis 
  
Illustration 4.1: Flowchart 
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The first step is to connect the node MCU on wifi to get an IP. After getting 
an IP, the IP will be printed on the monitor series belonging to the arduino IDE 
software. The NodeMCU will try to connect to Node-Red, if it succeeds in 
connecting itself with Node-Red, then Node-Red will check whether it's night. If 
Nodered reading is already night, nodered will send a command to NodeMCU to 
turn on the light. But if nodered reading is still morning or noon, then nodered will 
send a command to the NodeMCU not to turn on the lamp. 
After that NodeMCU will read data from ultrasonic sensors and LDR. After 
reading the NodeMCU data will send ultrasonic data to Node-Red. The data is 
whether there is a car in front of the garage door? If there is then Node-Red will 
send payload to NodeMCU. So after the NodeMCU receives the payload shipment 
from Node-Red, the NodeMCU will open the garage door and close the garage door 
automatically. If it's not there then the node MCU will return to where it will check 
if there is data sent by Node-red that checks whether it's night or early 
4.2 Desain 
At this node the MCU uses 9 pins for this project, including: 
1. DIGITAL D0  - for garden lamp using relay 
2. DIGITAL D1 – for pin Trigger ultrasonik 
Illustration 4.2: Design scheme 
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3. DIGITAL D2 – for pin Echo ultrasonik 
4. DIGITAL D3 – for relay 1 
5. DIGITAL D4 – for relay 2 
6. DIGITAL D5 – for relay 3 
7. DIGITAL D6 – for relay 4 
8. VIN – give voltage transistors 
9. A0 – Read data from Sensor LDR 1 and 2 
